
card aad b pwt U,lUii eardiog, the Aim UIUTA1IUJL formidable end dirigeront disc».* of lb* palmonerv 
«SiM, bj. o|lo ih. pk*.ntMt *nd nftm rtmedv 

™* W"” ’’*°-Ted «ad yoen* petsooa
r*r<^eu here u ie mot. Brain,t the

The Soldier's True Friend! Evening Parties^k J’LJU-J.vnr ezgnimri may betbs UtttlB window,
rhing from the pOeefahlpe A SEW Csmbinstioe at Kerne-lies, affe-dieg » 

■ore vffectaal alterative end more reliable met 
! ■'icine than has erer before been btained By it* 

been Her rirtnes, which atlmolaie (be rital fonction, 
of the body sud thsa aid is the production of richer 
sad pnter bleed, it restore» the healthy action, of die 
system, and oeereness dtim.ee- It roeelue. the 
dépara. t"g oigant to expel the i in punîtes which se- 
ennuieu in toe circulation sad buret eel In «umpire 
and nicer», or are deposited in the Liter, kidney», 
Longa, or other inter»*! rincera, ptodetiag muled 
and i.ngeroo» dim»*. It remuées Uie can* of dis
ease, and health is wire to follow. I be sabjoiMd 
complaints, ellbough of many name., are of one 
i rigto—impartir of the blood, and consequent de I 
prusi m ol the ruai force». Partly or relierais the 
blood, end jon cure ti»em :

Mow to do with Ayer's Semapo-Ula : For piro- 
plea, Pustule.. Blotches Eruption*, and all l>ii-

it in «ore again,t lb. inaidi
into the Those who are looking for really 

GOOD ABD CHEAP COFFEE 
Will Sad that which U Routed and Ground in

*• WBTHBRBY ôt CO S
ATlflF iiiVC /JfPSOrKD APPARTVSy 

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior im quality to any im tkm

Best Jamaica coffee, u sd.
mended to ex err family

Strong n«eful Co (Toe, N 
BEST OLD JA VA COFFEE. 1» U 
Just received, a fresh supply of 

SWEET ORANGES. APPLES, NUTS, 
Lemons, Dates, Table Raisins, 

BISCUITS, in great variety 
Teas Srices, Senau». Molasses, 

PICKLES, JAMS AND SA l CSS,
Hama, Bacon, Cheese, Lard,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL 
Brooms, Buckets, Candles, Fluid, Soap,.

important that heifers and steers be treated inDarkness tbs kindest manner when young, for the labor c4 
breaking and handling is much diminished in' 
after years.—ri grieulturiS. |

«fire
biased up with a ruddy glare end «marry ereek-
ling, and eoon the «forming cry eoonded. "Fire,
Erer

Henry footsteps ringing upon the parement, 
hard fists »-*<-g upon his door, harsh voices 
shouting his name, roused tbs carpenter from bis 
slumbers. As he «row in distress, bewildered 
by the light and the noma end the mine of hie 
frightened ehfldren, certain only that some dread-

No mother's eye beside than wehee to-night.
No taper bums boride thy lonely hod,

Darkling thou Host, hidden out of right.

HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT.
Long marche», ** nf ,ur joist., biimersd end 

teamed f*et, all them ike Soldier mart eodert, 
Mothers, reetem-er ibis, wbee yoer sene are grasp- 
tag their mwket to meet danger, think whet relief 
e single pot or thi. all h.slieg 4 coobeg 8alv« will 
Eire to the ewe you lore when for sway from home 
end friends. It bardent sod makes leegh dm fast 
so that they can rod are west fatigue. It sooth* 
and ref 1er as Me ini mi t end arifibned joints. 
iMTfog them «apple, «roe* end rlgoroee, while fur

Sabre Cute and Ouuahot Wounds.
If fend, eoeqe.lkd, rsmocif sod prsrontmg 
every ewuge of inflammation and geatiy drawing 
the edge, together, it q jidtiy and completely heels

How Letters Miscarry.For wo beside it sit stone, . b9tt whreb our ‘kill can furnish for their tart
PREPARED BY DR J. c. A TER, 4 CO. 

Practical and Analytk-,1 Vhemiat, Lowell, Ms*. 
Sold Wholesale by
OCHWELL A FORSYTH Granville St

M Feb* 12 And “ ™u,iled b7 ril druggest.

horses, horses, horses,
CARLTON'S

Ton or twelve thousand letters areAnd listen to the wild end beating rein.
without any address, or any writing whet-In angry geste, egofort

the eosatsi this is
nethfog «peek, yet weB 1 know beyond the power of the Poet-Onee to caret

uyiag, "It ie the Lori, it is the Lord.’ it is found that the ratio of «ueh examples of for-
dost keep, getfulne*, to the total number of letters posted, For 8t A nth ny’s Fite, Ho*, or Ery.ipefo., Tet

ter sod 8.It Rheum, feald Heed, Ring Worm, Me. 
lake the Sarssp.rills * shore, but alio keep the el- 
fected put clean, coot, sod free from irritation ; dart 
it with Soar, or sirowroot. or powdered stareh, aad 
it i, well to Use utcwioaslli some mild pergaue.

For Scrofule »nd scrofulous Affamions, >u,h «» 
Tumor», Ulcers, Soros, and ell its earn»» mani
festations. whether internal or external, take the 
Sarsaparilla in liberal do*» soul in cooetiietn-oa 
effect remove» the complaint. I' will often aggrn- 
vat. the disorder for a few days, sod then the Utter 
should begin tediwspeir. Ie obeiiesie ewes which 
era aot aatirtiy cared after eoaw week, of trial. In- 
continue the SwMperilU for s week. It will be 
more effectual when you recommence taking it. A 
mild purgation may be eometimw required Bed 
Ulcers eed dwelling, mould bate, careful foci 
treatment, which ia deicnbed ie Ayer1. Almanac 
witch at. The ee.erert form, of -rotates* Dis
order hare bwaeoa»taaily aad completely cared by 
tbil remedy. It produces new and hue ihy blood, ta 
place of that which was corrupted by di*a*.

For Uteri* Ulc ration, Leacorrhe., or Whims, 
and Female Diseases, tbs Sarsaparilla should i « 
taken in dose» adapted to the constitetfoaai strenght 
of the patient, and coacunt clean hue.* observe. I to 

Local applications *resometime, in-

Within thy narrow chamber tor below, of any «veil, to save hie little building or its angularly uniform. Again, one newspaper
For the first time nawatebed, thy lonely «hap. its. But the rod

methods of faet-to the wry roof-tree, end no power eoeld quenchfrith deny,Ah! no, not thou ! end we them. The shop vrw burned to the ground, aU adopted, we may confidently expect »This thought allowing: time, stung are
his good tools were destroyed. The At the chief

office alone, two hundred letters are posted every 
day unsealed end -nf——H, taking one day 
with another, end the ratio dedurible from this 
number might be safely relied on for the days of 
the forthcoming year. Sixty thousand letters 
were refused by the addressee in 1868, on ac
count of the postage not having been prepaid i 

likely to loosen, rather

wee grey in the by the time the fire haddost eeeurriy fie,In Abraham’s lbs most frightful ween*. '
Wives and sisters of our volun

teers
Tee can aot pel wt-> the Knapsacks of yoer Has- 
bends end Mruibert. e mere rateable or more ee- 
ewrery grit Mao a eeppiy of this

extraordinary military waive
The lonely «entry waiting his round, at eight 

exposed io drenching rest, and chill eight air, ie 
efiee wised with nai vieleet petes, cough aad «if-

burnt itself out, and the rattlingO, nette Afoahem's—fa a Savior's
dragged away, and the shouting crowd dispersed. FOR HORSES,

AND ALSO FOR

COWS SHEEP * ALL STOCK

la that deer Lord's whole thy went TEASTEASA nj Dluftxoe ragHIMlf Unff heavy heart returned to hie d walling to meet hie 
eed wife and sobbing children. But ■ the 
midst of forebodings, he «till heard the eegwi’s 
voice saying, “It is the Lori,” end he put away 
all hut that thought. With a breve, eheetfiri 
boa he set down and addressed himarlf to soothe 
hie tired, trembling little ease, till each, reassur
ed by confidence in him, grew calm, end left him 
aad Mi wife to pot the beat bee upon boobies.

Now, indeed, as he looked et her, did hkfirilh 
almost feiThim. Bimembrring how meay weary 
days end nights of toil, on her pert * wrD * ou 
hie, had been spent in the effort to aero the mo
ney to build that little shop: rememboring the 
hopes of fctoio exemption from grinding poverty, 
nay, even of comparative comfort, with wbiak he 
sow it finished ; remembering with e sadder pang 
than any other thought could give the good ser
vice hie teat tools hod done him ; fancying him- 
wlf, in the cheerful morning drawing near, not 
a. **i»g his work with a brave heurt, but 
standing idle over the scene of hie desolation, 
destitute even of implements to begin new labor. 
—thinking of all this, he bowed hie head almost 
in despair, and hie strong trust warned broken.

Them mid the angel softly, ■ Doeth God aught 
but good to those who love him t Fonaketh 
he them that put their trust in him ? Knoweet 
thou not that to such even hie afflictions are 
blessings f"

Aad immediately the carpenter repented of his 
sorrow, end lifted tie bowed heed, eed said to

Strong Congou, 2» . . Fine Congou, 2. afl
VERY RBST2s M TEA Z.V THE C1TT

BUTTER, retail, lod, 1. and 1. Id 
SUGARS, •• 6d ; beet only 5jd

Cell end look at the quality end you of

Family Groceries
—XT IHB—

London Ten Waehoaae
North Rod Barrington Street,

Near Nortbnp’s Market, 
HALIFAX, N S.

Jen. 22

And like an angel to be meek end mild.

Street cere of wheat! committed to the ground, 
To die end live, aad bear mere precious car. 

While in the heart of earth thy Barter found 
Ilia place of reel, for thee we will not fear.

Sleep softly, till that bleared rate and dew, 
Down lighting open earth, each change shall 

bring;
That ell he Arid* ef death shell laugh anew 

Ten, with • living harvest, laugh aad ring.

Fattening Stock.
Farmers will find it » saving to t! 

dollars by sting mm Powders. " 1

this is probably a

cf having s letter returned for such
Stock, by mixing a little of the* Feeders with the 
food, yon will find that it will make one bulbil of 
Feed do more good loan two beih.it given with
out the Powder». Ie feeding one hundred beabcls 
ef groin, a man can save at least fifteen bushels by 
wing ibew powder*. I’m Mem sad yoe will find 
it *w.

The was y diems* of borees can almost all be 
prevented or cared by the* Powders.

One Powder drives oat Wore*. O* Powder 
cures Bote. One Powder put» a boras la coédition. 
Une Powder make» a horse abed bis coal. One 
Powder gives a soft and glossy appears*ce to the 
h»ir One Powder cures lbs Horn Dirtemper ia 
Caille.

Tbs Carlton * Condition Powders, givre accord
ing to dirocrioet, are ibe best Ming in ibe world to

f.eating boarwaeas. firet eymptea* of quick coe- 
eampiion, bet if supplied with • : oik* way’. Pills eed 
Holloway*t Ointment, -I danger u averted, a few 
Pill, taken ni-hi and meroing. and tbs Ointment 
briskly rubbed twice a day over Ms throat .ad chest 
wilt remove tee severest pel* and stop the mo*t 
dlrtrenmg or dengerout ee-tgb. Therefore we *y 
to Me whole Army.

Meldlcrn AUealiM*
8* to year own health, do aot turtle Me Army 

•applies although most valuable Tbs* Pills and 
Ointment hern ueea thoroughly tested, they are the 
only remedies used in tbs Kuroreea Lamps end 
Barracks, ror near forty y carl Doctor Holloway

letters now arrive
daily at the chief offlee bearing only the name of

with the
help the rare. 1______, ______________________
disprosibte, which yoer physician will be-t direct

For Syphiliv and Marians! Dires*, lbs Bares- 
pardls mu-l be taken freely sod teeg. The* com- 
pl-io'S often require the tallest constitution j! m- 
prs-sinn Iro n the medicine, sod evsn then yield 
•lowly. They ere very obstinate- Both complaint* 
have been considered mumble, bat this compound 
do* surely core them.

Rheumatism. Liter Complaint,

London,” hot without any street or bon*
being denoted. Ereiy year there are letter»
tain teg money which can neither be delivered to
any address*, nor for want ef an eddrew on the
inside, he returned to the writers i the money forTbs Elght-Wstsh. BOOTS, SHOESwhich there is thus no owner, ie placed to an in-

food for the Poat-offic* clerks. Let us AND----------------r----- , Dy.pepaia, Heart
D>n.-n«e, Fits, Epilepsy, and Neuralgia, are ottee 
caused by lbs interns! effects of the Scrotal*.» con- 
tiuui-iatioe. Remove it and you cure ib

Enlargement, Ulcerative, Cari», end Exfoliation 
of the lx.MS, are - lien canted by latent Scrotiil» in 
the system. Perge it out from the blood with Ayer'» 
Sarsaparilla, and ses how tepidly they are cured.

bore Eyes, Dischxrg* from the Ears, end the 
ulcerations around the month, nose, 4c., in children, 
which ore the bars mg oat of Serofhla in their blood, 
ere soon dispersed by expelling the disorder itself 
with this rerssjparill*. The pale, sickly eppsar-

following Ut make our Queen’s
The Independent, I went ou the housetop to see 
the sky aad its Mara. As I feasted my bodily 
senses upon the beauty of Urn evening the eye» 
cf my spirit were op ued. endT beheld coming 
out of the deer heereee » mprihd ef swift-winged 
angels. They were the guard** of the night, 
the Lori's police of lore. Io shining raiment, 
with fee* Ml ef Joy end rnmpnmlnn, with e 
flight that made sweet mimic to the Hstanteg ear, 
they descended to multitudes eed Mattered them- 
eriree over the whole city.

tot to watch the 
and the* with 

look» ef bright ponce «owgbt plurent booms te 
quiet •beets, whs* children ware saying their 
evening prayers. Some with foe* of hmranly 
pity took tbsir port in dark places, where victim» 
poverty had destroyed the evening svrestoc* 
with vile odors, and the evening still nom with

to their letters in 1860, strenghtee a bores, and 'o restore him to beeltb and 
vigor after severs exposure or hard driving 

Three Powders can* a healthy action of tee di
gestive organs end penfy lbs blood at animals, 
thereby equalising the circulai fon of tbs blood, and 
importing vigor to Me whole name. This soon 
demonstrate» itialf by so imprevemeet ia the ap-

than fifty thousand postage-stamps were found Impertannt Notice to Put oh Been

OWING to the depression in trade anil scarcity 
ef moacy, we have determined to off* our

in letter-box* and mail-bags, rubbed from their
proper prie* on letters end newspapers.—Cham-
berPi Journal.

Boots, Shoes, and Robbers,
at greet Reduction on former prices, and woald call 
particular attention to the following Good» : 
Ladies' Elastic 8id# Kid Boots, Imitation Balm»

and now while Me Cry riags throughout the land. pssranca ot the cost, for it is a certain fact that so
A Teclt Agreeable Helpmate.—Instead of 

turning every young woman into “ a heavenly 
Une, with her milk-white lamb,” better let us 
have her a "neat-handed Phyllis,” cooking savory 
messes, end looking at tombe, like Lady Walter 
Scott, with a chief eye to their speedy appear
ance in pretties. She holds all the husband who 
holds his stomach. That ri the troc piano-forte 
for the accomplished instrumentalist to play up
on who wishes to be mistrem of her own house
hold. The ear never time, the heart twrer nau
seates of that music, if pitched on the right key. 
Literature,drawing room accomplish ments,grace- 
ful manners, a fine bearing, an elegant -onrerse- 
tion are admirable charms no doubt ; but they 
don’t make and they don’t keep i home. The 
woman who in middle society—I hardly know 
why I should make this limitation—h* quarter
ed bereelf upon a husband who* future is but a 
contingency, and cannot be cook, nunc, seam-

animal can be in perfect heelth if the coal be roughTe AiTo Ari and unthrifty.

Carlton'» Condition Powders.
will he found a perfect ionic and restorer after at
tacks of any neats disease», sack * Induces», 
Strangles, inflammation of the Lungs, Nasal Grist, 
etc.

Fvery one arbo owes Stock of any tied should 
res this mrdictne, it ie always bee- fie el, and is w 
harmless 'hat it ran el troys be given wilhoel tear

Fsrn.ern who era Fattening their stock should 
u* the* Condition Powders They will keep all 
kind» of stock healthy and in good heart, and make 
teem fatten much easier and qeicker than they

perish by die**,

rsl 14s fid, former pries i 7» fi«l.
" Elastic side Kid Boots, Military Heel IS. fid, 

former price 15s fid.
“ Kid Balmoral Boots, (eery superior) Military 

Heel, life fid former price lis id.
“ Mrmel Kid Balmoral boot», Military Heel, 

7s «1 do da 9» 5<l.
“ do Kid Balmoral Boots. do do 

S* do do 9s ed.
'' C loth Boon, Foxed all round, Military bwl, 

'be. do do II.9d.
" Cloth Boot* S'de Lara, do do

7s. former prie* (a.
* do do Ss 90. former price U 9d
* Fell Bool» S*. former prise 3s 9d.
“ Felt and Cloth over Boots, Rubber Boles, ta 

Sd former price 9s.
Man's Rubber Bhoea 9s, former price Ss-

" Stout Calfskin Elastic side Boots 17s. formes 
price YOe.

“ Patent and Enamel Drew Bools Its 9d. ha* 
mer price 18a 9U.

” Paiaui hlwtk fide Boot», (*w«J) 13s N 
worth 20s.

” Calfskin Elastic side Imitation Lace doeMa

will t-neWe he in to retiet the dangereoc exposure», 
the Ft-ven, tbs Chills, »ed the wwrnda which ihay 
cannot avoid, end what h more, cannot fraqeetidj 
get snecoar in the moment of need, where* if ear 
brave men hare only to pm iheir hands into their 
Kaspsadu and find there e mm remedy fir all the 
cssaslties of the battle (eta- How nutey thourends 
of lives would thus he used who woald ocbarwi* 
perish before reliai could be obtained.

tent and PSU ehould be need in 
hefoUoeeing cases:

Vhiege-loot, Fistule»,
Chilblains, Goal,

Chapped Hands, Glandular 
Corns (soft,) Swellings, 
Cancers, Lumbago,

it ww the

“W# do wrong to grieve; we ought rather to 
rejoice to the Lori. We were happy in him 
lest night ; Jet us be happier to-day, for this af
fliction ie » proof of hie love. He ku promised 
that he will care for ua. Oh ! how con we ever 
be joyful enough that we are so safe in hi* lova 
and care.”*

And with this glad thought, sorrow and re
gret, anxiety end mistrust, departed out of the 
hearts of the carpenter end his wife. They knelt { 
down and thanked God hr hie «bunding good- ( 
ncai, end with firm faith asked hie help and pro- ( 
lection. And their angel guérite» ef the night, f 
in the first beams of the rising sun, flew up to- j 
ward heaven singing prates '■—Independent.

otherwise woald

REMEMBER THIS CAUTION.
rien the athwAvoee or 

J. CARLTON COMSIOCK 
Ia fall on the wrapper of Lach Package.

Bad Legs,

tired merchants * they dosed their day's labors.
A multitude stationed t béarnais* about the
college, hovering in at the open toe only test of the

Tree Carlton's Con
Take no “ Condition Powti 

The Condition Powdeii. 
ages and sold by dTDraggi 
are at 25 caste per package, 

■larch 5

to watch the idlenwith ayes of ari
ition Powderswith joyfal looks,at their cards and wtee;

Invalids. Father», Mothers, Physicians, Phitmthro- with this signature

led ici* Deal-
spirits ef love and charity thronged even «boot 
the greet grim jail, and through its iron gates. 
Every honeebeld, no matter hew bam hie, bod its 
guardian ; every peering loiterer In the quiet 
street» had hi* watching angel following rear or 
afar off—unlaaa, aria, by rançon of persistent 
sin, he ww forsaken I

The mission of the* guardians cf the night is 
to whteper to the souls of men good thoughts 
end holy desires ; in their sleep to bring them 
street visions, happy dreams: to tepee* bad 
impute* ; to ward off the mechlnetinni of the 
evil spirits of darkness. Of the week ef one 
angel on this night, I will write.

In one of iho* narrow streets to the eu bur be 
where mechanics and labourers make their hum
ble dwellings, there stood the «nail houw of a 
carpenter, and aero* the way, the shop where 
he strove ell day to compter poverty, end where 
he stored at night hie good tools, the weapo* 
of hie warfare. AU hie hard-working neigb- 
V'-rs—the factory men, the bricklayers, the 
maeor.t—had at this pleasant twilight hour 
fint-hri iheir labours, end now lounged about 
their doorsteps or in their little gardens, enjoy
ing the cool of the evening. But the carpenter, 
in his little «hop, by the light of a candle, still 
sawed and hammered end turned hit greet 
auger. There he worked till long aft* hie good

For Coughs and Colds
^gritalim. SHARP»» BALSA* OF HO A*. 

HOUND AND ANISEED.

£8 the beet, the safwt, end cheapest remedy svsr 
offered to the petite. The* Buffering from 

Threat complainte. Cough*, Colds, Astern*, Bhort- 
new of breath, or Whooping Cough, will find H • 
sure and speedy relief. It bu no* been to aw Ie 
New Brunswick for upwards of ten years ; daring
toil time ihtsale hw, without peffling-----*----- ’
ing, increased to each en estent u to t 
other Mrdiei** of a similar kind.

Prepared by Jonh 4). Baser, Mi 
Fhsrm«croîtrai Society of Greet Mrite™

Cogswell 4 Fonytb, General Agents for Neva

And I

iway. 90 Marian La*, New York, aad by allTo Keep Potatoes, Bury Then.
A correspondent of the Scottish Fermer relates 

the following caw respecting the preservation of 
potato*. He keys :

I had an old toe well of the ordinary dwerip- 
ioa, which I abandoned when I-built one con
structed of double timbers oo the surface, after 
the American fashion. My gardener used, for 
wveral years, the old well * a potato store. It 
happened three years ago that the roof fell in 
and buried a hundred weight of potatoes, which, 
as we bad plenty, was not eared for et the time. 
Last year we required atones end had Iho* form
ing the eûtes and roof of the old well dug out, 
when to our Mtomahment we found almost the 
whole of the potatoes as sound u those of the 
as me year’s crop. I mention this * it may be 
turned to account in seasons when we had, as last 
year, s surplus crop ; by burying them deep 
enough and in n dry place, we might secure our
selves against a abort crop, ac to all probability 
will be the earn this year on account of the pre- 
vailing rliereet In mnntinniin
learned to such matters, he tells

And Inthroughout Me civilised world, to box* at aliout Sfl
cents, 82 cents and SI each.

mr There is eonsideMbl* saving by taking the 
larger sixes

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients *1 cathartic we enjoy. Their regulating arnica on 
r liver is quick end decided, cvnscqeenilv they set 
admiral,Ie temeily for derangements of that or- 

ti. Indeed, I hare wldom found eca*e of hilio* 
tea* to obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
em.
Fraternally your,,

Ie every disorder an affixed to each boa

Welch the Health of Tour 
Children.

IS their sleep disturbed 1 Do you observe a mor
bid re il lésina.» ; a variable appetite, a foetid 

breath, grinding of the 'eeth, and itching of the 
noset then be sure your children are troubled 
wiih worm*. If their presence is even suspected,

iber of the

. ALONZO BALL, m. n.,
Physician of the Marine Hospital 

DvaaWTxeT, Rxlsx, a*d Wonts—Post Of
fice, Hautlaud, Ur. 0«, Mich.. N ... it '1855 
—l!n, Aveu : Tour Pills are the perfection of me- 
tiicine. They have done my wife more good than I
i—* 11 1,1— - - - - *
for months, _____________  ______
pense, tm got no better. She then commenced 
txki^ g your Pills, whwli soon cured lier, by expell-

Tlteyt ________ _____________ _
bloody dysentery. One of our neighbor» had it bad. 
•nu my wile cured him with iwo «loses of your i'ill*,
«osl.slss .»»l*A.a ■ — — A __- __ * ■ s_ it ...

When
St. Jona.N. B, Dec. 13,1841.

. ^?r ***rl7 y*re «• hare sold Sharp’s Balsam 
of H-mrhound and Aniseed, prepared by Dr. J. G. 
Sharp, of this city—and during .hat lima we have 
oot known any other Patent Medicine for Cot*ht 
and Colds, that hu given inch universal satlafec- 
lion to all who have used iL 

It has become in tbit city, a standing Family 
Mellci*. altitoeeh It h»a be'n little advertised— 
tee sale baa tired Iv in-reaned,—and in OM year we 
•eld over 1500 Bottle,—although at the same time 
it wav kept and sold io eight or teu other Drag

filing and good middling. On the 18th it rang
ed from 28 to 28 for the same qualities. No lea» 
than 1316 bates were received from Liverpool
last week.

The London Engineer says that the Bessemer 
process hu been successfully applied to the pro- 
duction of armour plates, for which the metal 
can be made of any required toughness. The 
prirent price of rolled iron armor slabs is £35 
per ton. Bessemer plates ought not to cost hall

In the di
ran tell joe. She had been sick and pining away 

• M eat off to be doctored at great ex- 
Ska then commenced

irgequantities of worms (dead) from bar body 
aftersards cured her and our two t-hi’dren ot 
. . One ol our neighbor» Itad it bad.

while others around us paid from flee to twenty deb 
iurs doctors' bills, and lost much time, without be
ing cured entirely even then. Buck a medicine as 
yoare, which is actually good aad bouest, will bt

And to

• orsa here. This combination of Remedies, now peifocted to
The Bpri

Jayne's Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Effective Remedy. 

HERE is sr-rtely any dires* in which purga-

W. Feirbeim, by his experiments with Eng
lish iron, found that with a strain of 12,320 
pounds per square inch on cast iron, and 28,000 
pounds on wrought iron, the arts and elongations 
are nearly equal to each other.

As Joseph's heart was. lull of love to his breth
ren, even when be spake roughly to them and 
withdrew himself from them, for he wu lain to 
go aside and ease his heart by weeping; set I hr 
heart of God ia full of love to his people, even 
when he seems to be moat displeased with them 
end to turn his back upon them.—Brooke.

New Propellei—E. B. Ward, Esq., of

COUGH MEDH INESthat potato* set restraint upon its use every hour, and contain* 
tog no ingredients to debilitate the must delicate 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy to all 
Throat and Lung L'umplanta, from that terror to 
childhood. Whooping Cough, to old aga with its 
infirmities. For Hoarseness, and Complaints so 
aommon to Public Speakers and Singers, it la with
out an equal.

The Tolu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Naur-

young children—till after she btpwlf had 
weaiiedly followed them to rest—and till after 
all his fellow-labema had deserted the street to 
seek their humble couches. Aa he worked 
while the tarty night waned, a guardian angel 
watched him near end lovingly.

Tne carpenter wu awry poor man 1 be owned 
nothing apon earth but the shop, aad the tools, 
and the «mail house, with his homely wife and 
four lit.le children. But his guardian wore 
shining raiment and a golden crown, for she 
knew he bed grant treasure to heaven. When 
aha gazed upon him, her face grew radiant with 
joy. 8 be wu continually ministering to his 
hungry aouL She opened to his mind’» eye 
bright views at the Fat bar's loving kififiwaa ; 
aha repeated to hie trusting spirit meet wooder-

end of Spring ; at the depth of two feat they ap
pear about the middle of Summer ; at three feet 
to depth they appear very abort and never come 
to the surface ; and between three and five firet 
they era* to vegetate. He further informa me 
that he has buried potato* in hie garden at the 
depth of three and a half feet, which were not 
removed till after one oe two yean, when they 
were found quite sound and possessed their ori
ginal freshness, firmness, goodness, and teste.

BROW». BROTHERS A CO1 live medicines are not more or levs requ red ; 
sud much sicknvi, and suffering might he proven 
ted were thev more gewr-lly used—No person e-a 
feel well wh le a re-live habit ol body prevails ; bo
ute» it -oon uenera'ca «ariosi »e*l often latal di
mes, which might be avoidrii by timely and judi
cious u* of proper Cathartic madiei-es.

Convinced uf the correct*.< of the* view», Jay
ne’» Sanative Tills, are recommended with the 
rrratest cunti lence, ex;ierieace baring dem- attrs 
te l them to be lar sjperfor to any other in use ; be 
ing more mild, prompt, ■«'«. and anitorm in their 
operation. While u-iuc them no particular rare is 
required, and paiiciits msv eat and drink u usual. 
Age will not Impair them, as they ar - so combined 
u to always readily dis*olre ia the stomach. In 
•null dose- they »re alteratives, and general laxa
tive but in large doses are actively eat baric clean 
sing the whole alimenlari canal from all putrid 
rriiatinr, and focal matter:

For Dyspepsia, the* Tills are - rally an iaraal- 
able article, gradually charging the ei-Uted secre
tion* Ilf the Stomach an* L*rer, aad proderieg

And the
YBR'8 Cherry Pectoral,
Balsamic Syrup,

“ Loxeng 
Brown's Broocl 
Bsegoin Candy 
Boosaet Candy {
Brown Rock Gai 
Bath Pipe.
Cod Liver OU and Phosphate of Lima,
Edin borough Cough Loren gas,
Gardner’s (Mrs) Balsam,
Hunter’s Tulmonxry Balaam,
Hurehound Candy,
Jayne’s Expectorant,
Keating's Cough Loxengea,
Uquoree, very superior.

Do refined in small s-lcka,
Naylor’s Pectorial Drops,
Sharp’s Balsam of Uorehoand and flnl«*A 
Vegetable Pulmonary ftxisatn,
Wiotar's Balaam of Wild Cherry.

Nos. 3, 4, 4 6, Pentagon Building, 
eb. 12 Ordnan* Square.

Trochee,
And callLiver OU Candy,

Head-Ache, it is a oertain cure, and calls for moat 
special attention.

ne EeUetie Pills, designed * the Great Mrrcu- 
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anody* 
mid Cough Remedy, when cases to which they areCXAjnuxo Poclibt.—The unnatural practice Detroit, hu a new boat in proee* of construc

tion, which will be propelled on a principle un-
i waters.

of fattening poultry by cramming is eery adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, Bilious*»*, 
4c. To produce all the requirements of a gentle 
aad thorough Family Physic, but seldom more than 
owe is required as a do*.

Tor Worms in children they are a sure cure. 
Baal justice to reliable preparations uyt, Head 
the Books," to be found with all dealers, or will be 
amt free by the Proprietor; and real ehs-etir 
soya, “Teat them.”

JOHN L. HUNXEWELL, Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Comme

nte! Whart Boston, Ma*.
Per «ale by all wholesale and retail deafer, every

to France, and is described u follows like anything ever wen on the Western 
She will be what is called a beam-geared propel
ler, with an engine working athwart ships, every 
•Broke of which will produce two and a hail re
volutions of the wheeL The new boat will have 
187 foot keel and twenty-four foot beam. The 
engine Is being built at the Detroit Locomotive 
works,—Scientific American.

they cannot move, and gat but little air.
songs of praise.

Other ay* than thaw of the angat watched 
the carpenter. Human ay* that hod a fiandiah 
glance glowered from the darhnem outride 
through the windows of the shop, and stealthily 
noted the busy man, but perceived not hie 
spiritual companion—ey* which the angel saw 
with a troubled look. For a wicked man prowled 
round the little building, meaning to bum it.

It WU nearly midnight when the carpenter 
finished his week, put away his tools, and want 
horns to hie rest. Then the «treat beware bush
ed in silence, and the good angel kept watch. 
With a troubled fees she watched ; for in the 
shadow of the buildiiigs, hidden from the moon
light, aha ww the guilty man still lurking. Whan 
the moon bad gone down, and deepest night 
and ri fence brooded over the place, he stole for
ward to carry out hie foil design, and rriaed the 
little window of the shop. Then in distrew his 
own good spirit cams near, aad spoka oat plainly
to him. “Do H not; the man ia poor ; four 
little children look to him for bread. He has 
done you no wrong. God will avenge him.” 
But he would not bear; and the guardian angel 
that bad from his infancy watched him, and 
striven for hire, and with great love yearned to 
tara him, turned from him, and leaving him to 
bis own devices, hid bar lace in her mantle, aad 
fled away.

When the carpenter’» welch* sew this dread
ful thing, end saw the forsaken man art about 
the fulfilment of bis bed purpow, for a moment 
she trembled with grist “Ie there no* to 
prevent thi» K aha thought ; “ ia it indeed God e 
will?” But leaking with clrepad hands up to 
heaven, she perceived beyond the shining sun 
the glorious face cf the Ever Merciful, and 
again her countenance beamed with pee* and 
joy. “It in Urn Lord” she mid. “He will 
make this calamity beta* for the me»l lew, 
titan woeid he 8 ntiee ef gold.”

by the light of » lamp, the poultry man takes
three fowls at owes, tins
fret, and rearing them on his knew, fore* paste give up

four hours. The of poulardes corlinir to d rection*.
For Liver Complaint, ti*t. Jsaodiec, Affections 

Of the Bladder and Kidneys, Fever.. Narrower*, 
Di*a*. of the Skin, Imperils of the Blood, tiiek 
Headache, Coxivene*, Til* 'Female Disw.es. and 
•U II*noua Auction*. Tills have proved them*l-

•long willImportant Imfonnatio[hens] attain a weight ef upwards of 8 Iho, the
have the1PÜ those afflicted with Rheumatism in any of 

L its forms, Eryripilu, Hah Rheum, Influenza, 
Dtnthena, Quinary, Croup, Asthma, severe cough, 
colds and common sore throat. Felons, Bites, 
broken Breasts, Abeam™, Cute. Burns, Frostbites, 
Hives, Sprains, Bruises, pains in the sides, cheat 
or beak, inflammation in any part of the system.

The subscriber hu just received a supply of 
Graham's Pain Krsdicator, which hw bet» used 
in this city with such extraordinary success for *»— 
•hove complainte. It Is recommended by the Rev.
U’“ “-------»nd many others of the mo* to-

ibitents of Cornwallis, (who have

Killer in nw.‘ Prepared by Thom*" Graham, 
Canning, ComwnlHa, and for sale wholesale and 
retail by | 0. L. JOHNSON,

Mansion House, Barrington street, Haiifrx.
Agent for New Brunswick, Henry Graham, 

Union «tract, St. John.
February 28. 3m. P Wit.

cf artificial feeding 
ing fowls to swallow, 
led into the mouth, 

liquid state. In some 
instances' v «rainier* ' are established in France 
far the purpow of breeding maggots fie* putrid 
flesh to feed poultry on. It might not be wtee 
fee epicures to inquire too particularly into the 
origin of some of their fovorite viands.

Fresh Maple Molasses.—A correspondent 
of Field Sotee gives the following:—“Maple 
molasses wall made, and put up in cam right 
from the kettle, and hermetically seated, u you 
would can and seal (rate, will keep u fresh * 
when first boiled from the sap, and this te deci
dedly the beat plan for keeping, w when made 
in cakes, if exposed to the air, it will loo* some
what of the peculiarly delightful flavor for which 
Hiaeo prised, and te often injured by insects.

| AD this te obviated by earning while hot. To 
many families who do not make on a large scale, 
this need be but little ex pen*, u the ■■* «»-. 
have been emptied through the winter can be

' used until autumn fruits demand them ^ain.
' Put up your best in this way. When large quan-
| tkiee ere made for market, the buyers moat «elect

and can for themselves.
l: •

CaroWG.—All settle should be wed to the 
card. They all enjoy it each when wed to St
and nothing te better for the akin of any »■«■■*al 
then frequent rubbing. A card ie batter than 4 
post in the yard, for the « *
Ike animate, while a post

exceeded.—Another Kryripilu, 
oaey. Crouptermed Sonnage in by Huntley paret eminently succeufai—Ml that is liked for 

he in i» a f-ir tria'.
The SANA FIVE TILLS, and all ol Javna’a Fa 

MILT Mxdicuiks are sold by Brown Brothers 4 Co. 
Ordnance Square, Halifax end by Agents through 
out the country. November s.

LUSlN’S PERFUMES.
Just received from Parie by

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Square
Bq Jockey Chib, West End,
Bq de te Reine, Musk,
Bq de Caroline, New Mown Haw.
Sweet Pea, Magnolia,
Spring Flowers, Wotetta,

errxe via.
B. B. 4 Co. also keep ftae* and Le bin's l!e- 

croix, RimmeTa, H»try's, Higgs’s Hamson’a, 
Erie's Perfumes ; Hailey's Ess. Baquet, and Date!

Scsdrt Useful Receipts.—A hot «hovel 
held over varnished furniture, will take out white

conscience
The subscriber hu just received

A bit of glue dissolved in skim milk and wa
ter, will restore old crape.

Ribbons of any kind should be washed in cold 
soap soda, and not rinsed.

If your fiat irons are rough, rub them wall 
with fine salt, and it will moke them smooth.

Oat straw te ibe best for filling beds. It should 
be changed once a year.

If you are buying a carpet for durability, 
choose email figures.

A bit of wap rubbed on the hinges of dotnb, 
will prevent their creaking.

Scotch snuff put oe the holm where crickets 
come out, will destroy them.

FAMILY FLOURin this city with such extraordinary success for *»—

Wot. Murray, and many others of the most re-
epeetable in ha I _*  ________ _ _____ _____
wed it,) w surpassing any oti^UtSnraOT plto

rings, to
upon the

ust received at the Italian Ware
house,

60 bbls Choice Family Floor.
W. M. HAHRISOTOS A CO, 

jf*rcb|l2. 6 Hollis t*l„ and I* Wsttr Sf.

Habit in I
a iiewnpaptJ 
riven j*?«, j,il 
paper dmiJ 
mind filledl 
Saturday*» I 
with devutifl 
and admiral 
prime of iifl 

i»S<x-«d way ; I 
•nee the Sail 
hi» pleasure I 
on religion* I 
the grace of I 

liut in tiJ 
prt-eent» ii#J 
sermon ; thel
phical feketcH 
w gather the]

THIS

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
is PUBLISHED EVERY WEDSESDAT,

il Ike Wnlevifi Coeftrtiet Office ud Botk l*»i
136, Axovle Stxest, Halifax, N. 8.)

The ten* on which this Paper is published,* 
exceedingly low:—Ten Sbillinx» yearly

-----half in advance.—
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The Pxotixcial Wesletas, from its Urfflt * 
ereasisg and general circulation, ia sa cligibb Sd 
desirable medium for advertising. Persons ri her 
k to their advantage to advertise ia this pep» 

mat :
Per twelse lines and under, 1st insertion I •
“ sash line above 12- <additional) * *
“ each continuance one-fourth of the obérera** 

All advertisements not limited will be eootiaasd set* 
ordered out .nd charged accordingly.

JOB WORK, _
All kinds -f Joe Woox swutod with «*■*•***'”

Hannsy’s Rondoltewill atop the cracks of a stove, and prevent the
smoke from escaping. Send Help to Bermod*!

rpHE LADIES comprising the Wesleyin Chapel 
1 Aid-Society at Hamilton, era laborin» hard 

TO liqniri are a debt wMch h* been prearing upon 
the Truste* of Zion Chapel for many years,—nod

A gallon of strong lye put in a barrel of water,
will make it M soft u rain water.

cranberry, bound on a corn, will
km it aud sureintending to hold a Bazaar ot the spin winter ret the handle of your winter; respectfully solicit BELIE k>ww, with on 

and hearts «,
dropped into
your reward 
philanthropic 
day !

Such e mt

w possible at night, or throw • blanket over ti. who may foal interested tit dm
Methodism te these lowly Island.

Ma Koto Tla.—Water for
Bend help! Anyikhtp that will bseyhe used the moment it both.

Mia. H. MOORE, Paaeinexi.signed b that if It Is belled time, all the
Mr». J. E. I. HOKNE, SsCv.ges that te in it with the

only the wil than not maks tea cf the beat flavor. ThaBav. Ç. Churehill. A.M- will forward
anythiag that auy be BARNES Ipew, soft °f*a threw and Uv. White Kb the New Tuck.Be* U

.«I "lo tub intis ei*3q<

üliULFI


